RESOLUTION NO. 2019-R-77

A RESOLUTION OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ISSUE A PURCHASE ORDER TO KELLY TRACTOR CO., IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY DOLLARS ($155,180.00), FOR THE PURCHASE OF A BACKHOE LOADER, UTILIZING THE COOPERATIVE PURCHASING PROVISION PURSUANT TO SEC. 7-169 OF THE CITY CODE, ON A CONTRACT AWARDED THROUGH THE FLORIDA SHERIFF’S ASSOCIATION COOPERATIVE PURCHASING PROGRAM INVITATION FOR BID NO. FSA18-VEH16.0; PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND FOR ALL OTHER PURPOSES.

WHEREAS, On May 8, 2018, the Florida Sheriffs Association (“FSA”) Cooperative Purchasing Program issued Invitation For Bid (IFB) FSA18-VEH16.0 – Cab & Chassis Trucks and Heavy Equipment soliciting bids from qualified vendors, including Motor Vehicle Manufacturers and Dealers/Certified Representatives, to submit responses in accordance with the solicitation documents; and

WHEREAS, in response to this solicitation, eighty-six (86) vendors submitted bids and eighty-one (81) were deemed to be qualified, responsive bidders and were awarded contracts following review and evaluation by the FSA Fleet Advisory Committee; and

WHEREAS, the awarded vendors and bid prices resulting from this cooperative bid program are made available and guaranteed to any and all units of local government/political subdivisions including, but not limited to, county, local county board of public instruction, municipalities and/or police agencies, other local public or public safety agencies or authorities within the State of Florida; and

WHEREAS, on October 1, 2018, Contract No. FSA18-VEH16.0 Cabs & Chassis Trucks and Heavy Equipment was issued to the selected vendors for the purchase of heavy duty trucks and equipment for a term commencing October 1, 2018 through September 30, 2019; and

WHEREAS, Kelly Tractor Co. is one of the selected vendors on the FSA contract; and
WHEREAS, Section 7-169 of the City Code authorizes the City to participate in cooperative purchasing agreements for the procurement of supplies or services with one (1) or more public entities; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 7-169 of the City Code, the City administration respectfully requests that the Mayor and City Council authorize the City Manager to issue purchase orders in an amount not to exceed One Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand One Hundred Eighty Dollars ($155,180.00) for the purchase of a backhoe loader, based on a competitive price to the City.

WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council find the purchase of a backhoe loader at a substantial savings, in accordance with the Solicitation, is in the best interest of the City.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT DULY RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NORTH MIAMI, FLORIDA:

Section 1. Authority of City Manager. The Mayor and City Council of the City of North Miami, Florida, hereby authorize the City Manager to issue a purchase order to Kelly Tractor Co. in an amount not to exceed One Hundred Fifty-Five Thousand One Hundred Eighty Dollars ($155,180.00), for the purchase of a backhoe loader utilizing the cooperative purchasing provision pursuant to Sec. 7-169 of the City Code, on a contract awarded through the Florida Sheriffs Association Cooperative Purchasing Program.

Section 2. Effective Date. This Resolution shall be effective upon adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by a 5-0 vote of the Mayor and City Council of the City of North Miami, Florida, this 9th day of July, 2019.
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